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The Last Family Field Trip

photos by Angelika,
senior

The senior class travels to the WILDS for their senior trip
by Angelika, senior

T

his year the class of 2012 had the wonderful opportunity to go to the WILDS, a
Christian camp, for their senior trip. Before
the trip the seniors were most excited about
two things, not going to school and spending
time together as a class.
“I am looking forward to spending quality
time with my class for one last time as a
group,” replied Liz. “It is almost like going
on a family vacation.”
“Even though we spend time with each
other almost every day, it will be nice to get
away from the rest of the school, and spend
time with just seniors,” said Joshua, with a
smile.
“I know that it is going to be amazing to
have the opportunity to bond together one
last time,” said Marie.
“Being out of school for a week is going
to be one of the best parts,” said Nathaniel.
“I’m also looking forward to hanging out
with lifelong friends and hearing some challenging messages.”

Upcoming Events you
don’t want to miss!!
Mon - Thurs, May 21-24
Academy closes at 12:35 p.m.
Friday, May 25
Snow Day! (school is closed)
Wednesday, May 30
K5 Graduation at 7p.m.
Thursday, May 31
Alumni game at 5:30 p.m.
Dinner and Awards at 7:00 p.m.
Cost is $2.50 per person or $10 family.
Friday, June 1
Awards ceremony at 7:00 p.m
Sunday, June 3
Senior Class Graduation.

Going to the WILDS for the senior trip
gave them time to relax, play games and
hear God’s Word.
“I believe there are a lot more opportunities to do things as a class than when you go
on a tour,” replied Mrs. Pigott, the seniors’
homeroom teacher. “The messages are just
for seniors, like the things you may face next
year. You also get to do exciting things that
would be expensive if you went on a trip.”
“Going to the WILDS will not only give
us the opportunity to gel as a class, but it will
be centered around God’s Word,” said Hannah.
After returning back from the WILDS
trip, the seniors realized it was probably the
absolute best senior trip for many different
reasons. A few activities they were able to
do were balance on a rope, climb over a
wall, go water rafting, and climb a mountain.
“The most fun thing we did was rafting,
but my favorite experience was the time
right after the class talked on Thursday
night,” said Catherine. “We all walked back

Above Left: The senior class relax on a rock after a long hike to fourth falls.
Top Right: The guys walk across the Mohawk Walk by linking arms.
Bottom Right: The guys stand at the top of the wall and pull David and
Joshua over at the same time.

to our cabins in tears, but we walked back as
friends. It was like we finally understood
each other. We reached a new level in our
relationship that night.”
“I will definitely never forget my senior
trip,” said David. “I could make a long list
why, but in all honesty, I can say it in one
simple sentence. It was the best week of my
life because of the best friends in my life, but
it made me realize how close I am to leaving
my best friends.”
“Before going on the trip, I thought it was
going to absolutely stink,” said Joseph. “But
it was pretty awesome with a lot of fun
bonding times and adventures throughout the
week.”
“My favorite part of the trip was Thursday night when the class shared their testimonies from the week,” said David. “It
brought us closer as a class, and it helped
everyone realize that we are there for each
other.”
“Watching you guys work as a team at
the summit [was special] because everyone

Congratulations!

Student Council and Class Reps for 2012-2013

F

riday, May 4, was a much anticipated day, as student council nominees gave their speeches that morning
in chapel.
Students had to vote by 4th period,
and the ballots were totaled by the office staff.
In the afternoon, the yearbook was
dedicated to Miss Dyck, and the student body enjoyed the slideshow that
the journalism staff put together, amid
much cheering and celebrating.
At the end of the ceremony, the new
student council results were read. Congratulations to our new representatives.
Remember to pray for them over the
summer and next year!

Patriot

had to work together, even if you were not
best friends,” said Mrs. Kidd.
“The enthusiasm at the end of the trip and
wanting to give testimonies without being
asked to give them made this trip special,”
said Mr. Kidd.
The week was also filled with many spiritual and physical activities.
“The ability to make a fool out of myself
and not care was extremely fun,” said
Shayne. “I was not expecting it to turn out
to be a really cool experience.
“There were so many messages throughout the week that encouraged us to do right
in our life,” said Joseph.
“Physically we had to work together on
the Mohawk Walk and while we climbed the
mountain,” said Joshua. “Spiritually we were
all affected by the powerful preaching. We
bonded together spiritually in a way we
could not have if we did not go to the
WILDS.”

And more
congratulations!
Students chosen for next year’s
FBT Patriot Press
and Journalism staff:
Bethany,
yearbook editor

Elisha ............................... President
Bethany .................... Vice President
Camille ............................ Secretary

Kyle,
photography editor
Jenneth,
newspaper editor

Hannah ............................ Treasurer
Jessica ........................................ 7th
Haven ......................................... 8th
Hope ........................................... 9th
Susannah ................................. 10th
Katelyn .................................... 11th
Vanessa * .................................. 12th
Kyle * ........................................ 12th
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Camille
Collin
Emmie
Sarah
Reagan
Kelsi Rae
Hannah
Rebecca
David
Annie
Victoria

Flying Solo with the Savior
FBTA staff shares advice to say close to God
during the summer
by Hannah, senior

I

t’s that time again. The countdown to
summer has already begun.
“We are almost done!” and “ I can’t wait
until summer is here!” echoes through the
halls by students and teachers alike, but as
students, we must not allow this summer to
slip away with us living for the world and
forgetting God.
Here are some practical ways that each
one of us can stay close to God over the
summer.
“Stay in the Word of God — read it and
study it,” says Mr. Niggl. “You must watch
who you hang out with, monitor what you
read and watch, and guard your eyes because
they are the gateway to your heart.”
For 7th-11th graders being unspotted
from the world is hard especially in the
world that we live in today.
Mrs. Kidd shares her heart to encourage
students to stay away from the world.
“Get involved with all the activities your
church has to offer, especially the ones
where you can serve like VBS,” she said. “If

you stay busy doing God’s work, you’ll have
less time to get involved with worldly things.
Make sure every decision holds to the standard of John 8:29: “And he that sent me is
with me: the Father hath not left me alone;
for I do always those things that please
him.’”
Mr. Kidd has seen many seniors graduate
and fall prey to Satan’s devices over the
summer; therefore, he shares how he believes that seniors can stay strong over the
summer and prepare for the next step in life,
college.
“Every senior must have an answer for
every temptation that comes along prior to
the temptation. Each must not put themselves in the position to fail. Joseph knew
what to do when temptation came — he
fled.”
As we leave school either forever or for
the summer, let us all remember I Corinthians 10:31.
“Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of
God.”

Bethany, junior, is going to miss her senior friends like
Liz, but is ready to properly lead the school as a senior.

The underclassmen look back at their memories
of the seniors and hope for the future of FBTA

T

he underclassmen of FBTA have made
many memories with this year’s senior
class, and the juniors excitedly plan to take
on the daunting task of leading the school.
“[The seniors] liven up our school, and
there’s never a dull moment at our school
with them,” said Sarah, sophomore.
Faculty and students alike can all testify
to the fact that the seniors definitely bring a
distinct sense of energy to the school.
“[When the seniors are not at school, the
atmosphere is] calm. We miss Nay Nay
coming in the office and getting chocolate,”
said Mrs. Niggl, with a laugh.
“When the seniors aren’t at school, it’s
quiet and there’s no excitement! It feels like
no one’s there, but then again, the 10th and

photo taken by Mrs. Mitchell

Passing the baton

The senior girls on the soccer team strive to pass on
the standard of excellence to the next generation
by Catherine, senior

O

n May 18 the girls’ soccer team competed in the ODACS state tournament.
They once again sought to protect the title of
state champions that Fairfax has held for the
past five consecutive years.
While this upcoming game weighed
heavy on all the players’ minds, the match
held a different significance for one quarter
of the team — the seniors.
The team played a near perfect game on
Friday, beating out Evangel 8-1. Six of the
eight points were scored by seniors. The
team hoped to carry this success over to the
next day, but unfortunately, they were
stopped on the road to the championship by
Leesburg. Leesburg took first in the ODACS
state championship for girls' soccer, defeating the Lady Patriots 2-1.
The tournament on the 18th and 19th of
May may very well have been the last soccer
tournament the seniors will ever compete in
as a team. Only a few short days following
the tournament, the seniors will be walking
down the aisle and accepting a different
“trophy” of sorts.
“I’m going to miss all the team bonding,”
said Allison, senior.
“I’m going to miss all the laughs we’ve
had and all the memories we’ve made, and
hopefully we’ll win [the tournament] again
this year,” said Marie, senior.
However, the sadness accompanying the
end of soccer season is not the only thing on
the team’s mind; soccer season 2013 has
already become a giant looming on the horizon.

Accounting for a quarter of the entire
soccer team, the seniors will leave a large
gap when they leave. All of the seniors on
the team start, and three out of the four team
captains are seniors. The seniors, being the
oldest, are also the most experienced on the
team.
“We [the seniors] know each other’s
strengths and weaknesses,” said Captain
Hannah.
Losing the seniors will not be the end of
Fairfax’s reign as six-time state champions,
however.
“With the younger talent I’m seeing, I
think we’ll be able to keep it up,” said girls’
soccer coach, Mr. Fender.
“Next year they’ll [the soccer team] have
a harder time against Leesburg,” said Brianna, “but, playing with us [the seniors] this
year, they’re learning a lot.”
“They still have younger players coming
up,” said Hannah.
The soccer tournament has passed into
the annals of antiquity, but the impact the
seniors have made on the lives of the underclassmen have left a legacy worth following.
"They [the seniors] were very much leaders this entire season during warm-ups, practice and on the field," said Coach Schimkus,
pride evident in her smile.
With God’s grace, the seniors can successfully pass off the baton to the rising generation of soccer players, ensuring that the
cry of “All for Christ!”continues to resound
over the soccer field for years to come.

“[My favorite memory] has to be of the
seniors during the [FBTA] Christmas party,”
said Emmie, junior.
Although the juniors have fond memories
of this year’s senior class, they anticipate the
day that they will lead the school as seniors.
[I am going to fill the role of a senior by]
being an influence and trying to exemplify
what a model student is to the best of my
ability,” said Collin, senior.
“I plan on becoming captain of the soccer
team and ruling the hallways,” said Nikoli,
junior, with a smile.
[I plan on filling the role of a senior by]
stepping up and being a leader and by doing
the right thing and just being friendly to everyone,” said Emmie, junior.
“I will try my best to be an example to
the underclassmen,” said Joshua, junior.
“I think they’ll [the juniors] step up to the
plate. They will step up to the challenge [of
leading the school],” said Mr. Fender.
With most of the juniors in agreement on
how they will lead the school, next school
year is bound to be a success. On behalf of
the senior class, we wish FBTA the best, and
pray that the juniors will effectively lead the
school in a way that is truly pleasing to God.

The Patriot Press
is a student-run newspaper of
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Reflecting on the past and
hoping towards the future
by Joshua, senior

The senior girls gear up to give their final hurrah on the soccer field of FBTA.

11th graders have fun because we are the
oldest ones at school,” said Sarah, sophomore, with a smile.
Many underclassmen have made memories with this year’s senior class that will not
be soon forgotten.
“[My favorite memory with the seniors
was] the time we had Patriot singers, and I
was able to hang out with the seniors [in
Patriot singers] for four periods out of the
day. It was last year before ODACS, and we
were all just up in the music room together,”
said Collin, junior.
“There has been a lot of laughter and
funny jokes with the seniors this year. The
seniors were really funny in the student
council skit; the way they portrayed the
teachers really stuck out,” said Joshua, junior.
Patriot
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To Infinity and Beyond
Seniors share post-graduation plans
by Nate, senior

S

Seniors diligently make
preparations for college.

o, seniors, we — finally — made it.
Graduation is rapidly approaching,
bringing with it an end to our high school
careers. What then?
“Well, I plan to study pre-med, of course,
and to culture myself by seeing plays and
operas and reading – a lot,” said Carrie, student body vice president, who will be studying at Bob Jones University next year. “As to
why, I don’t want to be the stereotypical
American that’s so focused on [herself that
she doesn’t] know much about the world. I
want to stand out – in a good way – because
of what I know.”
Kimberly, student body secretary, plans
to study at Pensacola Christian College with
a proposed major of Secondary Speech Education.

photo by Nate, senior

“I want to teach teens the importance of
public speaking [and] start a drama program
at a Christian school. I also want to try out
for the basketball team [at PCC],” said Kim.
Michelle is looking forward to studying
international relations. She hopes to be involved with national security, if possible
with the CIA.
“I will be getting my Master’s after
[undergrad school],” said Michelle.
“My plans for college are to go four years
at Bob Jones, minor in journalism and major
in . . . physics? I don’t know,” said a very
confident Catherine.
Other seniors are not so far along in their
college preparations.
“I need to contact my admissions counselor and ask about specific rules I need to
know,” said Jesse, student body treasurer. He

Big shoes to fill

The freshman guide to getting through high-school
by David, senior

T

photo by David, senior

Hunter, freshman, begins to realize the big shoes he
will have to fill someday as a senior.

he rising freshmen asked several
thought-provoking questions to the
seniors, and the senior class would like to
assist them in their transition into high
school.
“Where is the best place to get my locker?”
The answer to this question is extremely
subjective; however, I have found that people who have bottom lockers tend to get a
little “roughed up” when the people in the
lockers above them are in a rush. I’d recommend getting anything but a bottom locker,
and the closer your locker is to your classes,
the better.
“How do you manage having a later
lunch period?”
I barely noticed the difference in lunch
periods when I made the switch to senior
high, but I do get kind of hungry around
fourth period. My advice would be to eat a
good breakfast. Also, some teachers would
allow me to occasionally bring snacks into
class (Mr. Fender). Make sure to ask and not
assume that the teacher would allow this,
though.
“Which classes are the hardest?”
It really depends on what each individual
student likes to study. Although I do not like
math classes, I know plenty of students who
do. My advice is to take the classes which
are enjoyable, yet challenging.
“How do you deal with so much homework and projects?”

I have had very many late night
study sessions, but I think it is absolutely realistic that any student can complete all their homework and get all A’s
and B’s. The key is not to procrastinate. At the end of the day, if I procrastinated that means that I had to stay up
even longer than I would have. If I just
did my homework first, I could relax
later on in the day.
“How do you choose which college
is right for you?”
Prayer. Prayer. Prayer. That is the
best advice I can give.
“What is your biggest regret as a
senior?”
I think at the beginning of the year
our entire class was so infatuated with
the idea of “senior year” that we forgot
our testimonies. I personally should
have used this year to improve my
testimony instead of harming it. Senior
year is the year by which people will
remember me; I should have never
used it to draw attention to myself.
Everything I do should point back to
God, and anything else I do is just selfish and prideful.
“What is the best part of senior
year?”
I think that the best, and worst, part
of senior year is graduation. Although
I’ve been waiting for this moment for
years, I know that I will miss this
amazing school, its faculty and my
friends. Every student should cherish
his time here before it’s over.

The Originals after Thirteen Years
Students share favorite memories from FBTA
by Michelle, senior

T

he Originals are the senior students who
graduated together in kindergarten at FBTA.
Now after thirteen years, they will graduate with a
bigger cap and gown and with bigger aspirations
for life.
Carrie, Joshua, Malissa, Nate, David, Catherine, Jesse, Kimberly, and Shayne make up the
graduating group.
The students have gone through many teachers, field trips, tests and experiences throughout
their years in the academy. They have seen it all
and can appreciate the school for what it has given
them. They shared some favorite memories.
“My getting in trouble in 1st grade with Nate
and Joshua for getting our lunches too fast,” said
Jesse, of his favorite memory.
“While in art in 5th grade, Drew and I took the
metal yard sticks and had sword fights in the cafeteria. The dents are still there,” said Nate, with a
chuckle.

plans to study at PCC. As to what he will be
studying, “I really don’t know,” Jesse said.
“I hate drugs,” announced David. This
hatred has led him to pursue Criminal Justice
at PCC in the hopes of working for the Drug
Enforcement Agency.
After being asked about his college plans,
Arsh was shocked.
“What? None of your business!” he
laughed. “I’m not sure yet. But I’m going to
study criminal justice.”
However, not all seniors are looking to
college just yet.
David wants to “try to get a motorcycle.”
As for Joseph, well, let’s just say the military has caught his attention.
“I want to be a Special Forces officer.
Ya!” a very excited Joseph said.
Whatever the case, seniors are excited to
begin the next segment of their lives. So
long, FBTA! To infinity and beyond!

Staff changes
at FBTA
by Mrs. Dyck, Advisor

A

fter five glorious years as the 6th grade
teacher at FBTA, Mrs. Naylor has decided to follow her husband (and her husband’s job) to Richmond.
Mr. Naylor was transferred in late December to a 9 to 5, Monday-through-Friday job so
he can continue in ministry in the evenings and
weekends. For now, they’ve leased a home in
Quinton, VA, and have already moved most of
their possessions last weekend. They will be
leaving after graduation on June 3 to go to
their new home.
“Although I will dearly miss many good
friends here, I am excited about the journey
God has us on and thrilled to know He is in
control!” said Mrs. Naylor.
Mrs. Naylor will be teaching 6th grade at
Landmark Christian School next year.
Miss Dyck, the senior high English and
Speech teacher will also be leaving FBTA this
summer. She will be moving back to her home
country of Canada for some well-needed
R&R, as she takes care of some health issues.
“I am sad to be leaving FBTA at the end of
this school year, but I am rejoicing in knowing
that God is in control,” said Miss Dyck.
“I will deeply miss everyone here at FBTA,
both staff and students alike, and continue to
think fondly of my time spent here. I have
enjoyed instilling a love for literature and writing in my students, as well as watching them
grow and strengthen in those talents; hopefully, even one day being able to use those same
talents for the Lord’s service.
“I can find solace, however, in the glad
tidings that the Patriot Press has an online
version, so that I can continue to keep up with
all of the school news while I’m in Canada. Au revoir!”

“My favorite memory is when Catherine ran out
of French class while clucking like a chicken,” said
Carrie.
“Watching the class bond over the years, from
watching Joe mess around to playing kickball with
Mr. Neubert,” said David, of his fond moments
from school.
“Class karaoke. That is all,” said Catherine, of
her favorite class experience.
The students will go their separate ways for college but will always have a bond.
"It feels really awesome to graduate with people
I've been with literally my whole life. It's also really
sad because I've been with these people my whole
life and now we have to part ways," said Joshua.
"I've made awesome friends and memories, but
it's time to go and meet new people," said Malissa.
Graduation is June 3 and everyone is looking
forward to graduating and moving on to the next
chapter in their lives.
Photo: from top to bottom, left to right: Shayne, David, Catherine, Nate, Joshua,
Jesse, Malissa, Carrie
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Cakestist at work

Carrie Hill reveals the origins of her cupcake
masterpieces
by Jenneth and Rebecca, freshmen

A
The Barrs venture out to Iowa City, Iowa to start Crosspoint Baptist Church.

photo by Mrs. Dyck

The parting of ways
Two beloved families of FBT leave
to help a lost and dying state
by Jenneth, freshman

J

une 4, 2012. What’s the meaning of this
summer date? For some, it is the start of a
new beginning, the next step in their lives
under God’s will. For many, it will be an
emotional ending to a long and exciting
chapter in their timeline. They will be saying
goodbye to very close godly friends from
FBT as they travel to Iowa City, Iowa, to
start Crosspoint Baptist Church.
Bro. Barr and his family will be the
founders of this new church. According to
Bro. Barr, the Lord began working in his
heart two years ago about becoming a pastor,
and one year ago about starting a church. He
began looking into the Florida area, but God
closed the door, only to open another one.
“Little did I know God was fueling the
fire to confirm in my heart that starting a
church is what He wanted me to do!” said
Bro. Barr.
This past September, God laid on his
heart the thought of Iowa City, Iowa, as a
possibility for a new church.
“We have driven past it on the interstate
for 16 years going to see Stacy’s family, but
never through the town. In my research I
saw a definite need. Last Christmas break, I
drove through the city three times looking
and praying, and God burdened my heart to
take the gospel to Iowa City and plant a fundamental independent Baptist church,” Bro.
Barr continued. “When we told Kaylee and
Andrew about it, they were very supportive,
and couldn’t believe it was Iowa City where
we would be closer to their cousins. While
they are very excited and know God has
opened the door, they are going to miss their
friends here at FBT and miss the school.”
Although the road ahead is thrilling, the
parting of ways will be emotionally hard for
everyone, for the Barrs have been active in
the church and school for years.

“What I will miss the most about FBT is
being around the teens and adults who have
come to mean a lot to us over the years,
working with the preacher boys, developing
the teens for God’s service, and coaching the
girls JV basketball team.”
But the Barrs aren’t the only ones leaving
Virginia behind to follow God. The Wielers,
who have been serving in the church and
school for many years, will be accompanying the Barrs to Iowa City.
“While the decision to move to Iowa
City, Iowa was not made until the first week
of April 2012, we believe that the Lord had
been preparing our hearts for more than a
year. Beginning in early 2010, we became
increasingly aware that there would soon be
a change in our lives,” said Mrs. Wieler,
elementary principal and kindergarten teacher.
She explained that as events unfolded, it
became obvious to both of them that this
change would likely involve a relocation,
and it was confirmed when Bro. and Mrs.
Barr announced they were starting
Crosspoint.
Even before the Barrs had a particular
place involved, Mr. Wieler and Bro. Barr
were already discussing church plantings
together, and the decision to help start
Crosspoint was not too difficult because, as
Mrs. Wieler described, they were already
“emotionally involved.”
“My heart will always be a part of FBTA.
I will miss the children and dear friends that
have become our family,” she said.
While the parting will be sad, the students of FBT will know that their previous
teachers, youth pastors, Sunday school
teachers, and dear friends will be in the center of God’s will, and there is no better place
to be!

lmost every week without fail, someone in the halls of FBTA has a cupcake. Whether for class parties, birthdays, or
just for fun. These now very famous desserts
are always present, even in the elementary
wing.
And who might be the creator of such a
masterpieces? Why, no other than our graduating senior, Carrie!
By the end of this year, it feels like she
had been making cupcakes school-wide the
entire time she has been here at FBTA; but
in reality, the beginning of the lasting legacy
was not so long ago.
“I actually began making them when
Kelsi came to the school. It was her birthday
and I wanted to do something nice for her, so
I made her a batch of cupcakes,” Carrie reminisced.
But where does she get all these amazing
creations? After all, they are no ordinary
cupcakes. No ordinary cupcake would have
a real Oreo cookie baked and embedded in

FBT Music Awards

Top: The junior high
handbells perform
“America the Beautiful.”
Middle: The senior high
choir closed the assembly
with the song “Glory Be
to God.”
Bottom: Mr. Wall works
hard to keep up with the
long line of students
receiving awards.

O

Thanks

by Mrs. Dyck, advisor

I

wanted to say a public thank you to the journalism class for all of the hard work they
have done on the yearbook and newspaper this year. Even those of you who didn’t
think you enjoyed writing have improved so much, and the yearbook continues to get
better every year. I know the deadlines were tough, and the pressure during ODACS
was intense, but you all put out a great product. I appreciate the perseverance, and I
know our readers do as well. Have a great summer!

Patriot

its fluffy, chocolate innards. Nor would an
ordinary cupcake have actual cookie dough
as its icing. So where does Carrie get the
instructions manual to construct such a magnum opus, this work of a genius?
“My grandma gave me a book with like
105 recipes in it, and Jessica gave me another book with like 75, so I never run out of
options,” Carrie explains.
But questions arise about where Carrie
finds time to make all of these. “After all,”
students may wonder, “we certainly have
absolutely no time whatsoever to do fun
things like this!”
“You’re able to do it if you have no life,”
she jokes. “But since cupcakes take so long
to bake, I can do other things while I wait for
them.”
So there it is! The secret origins of Carrie’s famous, glorious cupcakes! Students
will be sure to miss them next year as the
“Cakestist” will be graduating and taking her
cupcake secrets with her. Enjoy them while
you can!

n Thursday, May 17, at 2:00 p.m., the students assembled in the auditorium for the 2012
FBTA Music Awards. Congratulations to our students for their diligent work.

David — Jr High Choral Group Music Leadership Award
Kaylee —Jr High Choir Music Leadership Award
Ricky and Ben —Jr. High Choir Servant Leadership Award
Annie and Victoria —Jr High Orchestra Music Leadership Award
Hope —Jr High Orchestra Servant Leadership Award
Enoch, Annie, Alexis —Jr High Orchestra Practice Consistency Award
Jessica — Sr High Choir Music Leadership Award
Daniel —Sr High Choir Servant Leadership Award
Nathaniel —Sr High Patriot Singers Music Leadership Award
David —Sr High Choral Group Servant Leadership Award
Nate —Sr High Orchestra Music Leadership Award
Hannah —Sr High Orchestra Servant Leadership Award
Bethany —1st place Sr High Orchestra Practice Consistency Award
Christy —2nd place Sr High Orchestra Practice Consistency Award
Krista —3rd place Sr High Orchestra Practice Consistency Award
Camille and Kelsey —4th place Sr High Orchestra Practice Consistency Award
Katelyn —5th place Sr High Orchestra Practice Consistency Award
Kimberly —Sr High Handbell Music Leadership Award
Hannah and Angelika —Sr High Handbell Servant Leadership Award
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